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FOREWORD 

D I lNGwi!hanhistorical backgro1111dfra11ght 

1., with color, San Francisco has a right to 

take her place among the world's fairest. H er 

fame has been universal. Rather than go far 

afield /or a pictorial tale in THE RED AND 

\\'HITE, we have reproduced to the best of our 

ability in the following pages the glory of our 

city-our San Francisco. 

This term has been another step toward the 

betterment of our school. Lowell Iligh has 

passed her seventy-one years rif existence as 

one of the foremost high schools of the city. 

Her spirit must live. In this illustrative RED 
AND WHITE of June, 1927, we have tried to re

flect that spirit of our school and the glories of 

our city. If we have accomplished this, then 

our two-fold purpose will have been fulfilled 
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A GREAT CAU E EEDS A CHAMPIO 

AS STUDENTS of history, we know the meaning of the words-a great 
~cause. We know that in the fullness of time the great cause finds its rec-

ognized champion. Throughout the history of the American people, 
whether it was the cause of liberty and democracy as against the arrogance of an 
English aristocracy, or the cause of national unity threatened by the narrow
minded selfishness of slave-owners, the leader and the champion appeared. 

Today we live in a different age. With the forces of nature harnessed in the 
service of man, the old employments of human hands have gone. With wealth 
mounting to the colossal. with opportunities for gain beckoning this way and 
that , the old straight highway of industry and thrift seems no more than a 
by-path. With the old landmarks obliterated and the old sign posts obscured or 
obsolete, youth stands today eager, expectant, but unguided. There is no main 
highway with plainly marked guideposts pointing the way toward the better 
society-the true democracy that the world needs. 

The wisdom of all the ages lies at hand, but little understood and lacking 
interpretation in terms of the present and the future. Wealth and leisure invite 
to pampered luxury . Everywhere youth is tempted to individual experiment, but 

always at the risk of personal ruin. 
Now. right now, the cause of youth needs its champion-the leader who 

shall understand youth and his perplexities: rhe wise one who knows the past. 
comprehends the present, and still more has the vision of the better world to be. 

Youth needs to look toward the future with confidence and encouragement. 
The Lowell High School, as every high school. is dedicated to the ambitions and 
the aspirations of youth. What we do here , what we here come to know and to 
understand, will count in clearing the ground and in laying out the highway 
toward the more perfect life of the future. -FREDERICK H. CLARK. 



HAIL, RED AND WHITE 

Hail, Red a11d Trltite, may you conquer left 

and right; 

Down Black and Gold, our c11emies of old; 

List to our yell, may you hear it everywherP, 

So get behind it, Lowell High, and make it 

re11d the air! 
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T H E R E D A D W H I T E 

TUDENT ADMI ISTRATIO 

EARLY in the history of Lowell there was no such institution JS the Board 
of Directors: there was nothing that administered to the needs of the student 
body. Every sport and every activity was arrayed under its own banner. 

The first student administrJtive council was an athletics-governing body. When 
its worth was seen in the management of athletics matter , its powers were ex
tcndrd: it then had jurisdiction over Jll other organizations. The name was first 
"Executive Committee," but was later changed to "Board of Directors." 

uch a body is e sential in the administration of a modern high school: an 
executive board must be provided for, in which the elected heads of the student 
Jssociation and the faculty representatives may meet. discuss. and act upon school 
problems. Lowell has met this necessity with an organization of which the 
worth and Jbility have been often demonstrated. ot only is there the Board of 
Directors ro act upon school questions. but there are also the Boys' Council and 
Girls' Council. more recently established bodies, to work upon the minor prob
lems which more especially involve the separate classes. 

Last term the board consisted of the president. vice-pre iden t. secretary. J nd 
first assistant treasurer of the Student Body Association Stephen Garin. Lucik 
Hansen. Hamilton Hedge . and Sheldon Potter. respectively: the presidents and 
vice presidcn ts of the upper classes: Lee Pope and Betty Clarke, high en iors; 
Richard Curtis and Dorothy Dineley. low seniors: William Ball and Margery 
Blank. high juniors: and George Rader and Betsy Harrigan, low juniors: the yell 
leader. Alfred Wheeler: the presidents of the Scroll and L and hield and L. 
Thomas chulte and ara Alpert. respectively: the manJger of girls' sports. 
Roberta Keily: the manager of publication . George Chadwick; and the girls' yell 
leader. Betty Cullen. There were also five faculty members-Mr. Clark. i\1iss 
Lacoste. Mr. Stephens. Mr. Tucker. auditor, and Mr. Morton, treasurer. 

Thus there is gathered into this board representative members of the school. 
The duties of each member are clearly defined. The president of the student body 
i . of cour e, the student administrative head of the school. He pre ides at rallies 
and other gatherings: he is chairman of the BoJrd of Directors. The vice-presi 
dent acts somewhat in the capacity of leader of the girls: she assists the president 
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T H E R E D 

STFPHFN GARIN 

H S S. A President 

A D W H I T E 

JS much J possible in his work. The seen~ 
tary of the student body take. care of the usual 
secretarial duties reporting on official com 
munications. keeping the minutes of the 
board. writing necessary letters. The mJin 
duty of the first assistant trea urer is to pro
vide for and supervise the di tribution of stu 
dent -body cards. which make their holders 
members of the student association and entitle 
them to a vote in all school elections, to copies 
of the school paper, and to a reduction of the 
admission price at athletic contests. The obli
gations of other school and class officers arc 
apparent. The term of office of all student 
body officers i one semester: they may be 
elected the next term to some other office en 

tir!ing them to sit in the board. The editors of the two publications. THI· 
LOWFLI and THE RED A D W!-pTE. although studenty-body officers, arc not 
officially enrolled a members of the board. All student-body officers are elected 
by popular vote of the entire school. except the manager of publications. who. 
becau e of his special duties, is chosen by the board at the beginning of each term . 

The Board of Directors has been especially active this term in administering 
the affairs of the school. Many activities and sports have required fin:incial assist 

HAMii TON HEDOI 

Secretary 
SHEL ooN PoTTFR 

Treasurer 
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T H E R E D A N D 

ancc. and the money in the school treasury has 
been distributed as justly as possible among 
them. A generous contribution to a fund col
lected by the San Francisco high schools 
helped lo send three student musicians from 
Polytechnic High School and one from Mis
sion High School to the ational High School 
Orchestra Competition held in Dallas. Texas. 
The ca couts, after having much of their 
property and their boat destroyed by fire. 
were aided and set on their feet again. The 
various teams were allotted money for neces
sary expenses incurred during the season. 

Thus the Board of Directors guides the 
affairs of the school throughout the term. It 

W H I T E 

Luc11 f HANS>.N 

L. H S. S A Vice· President 

is our highest administrative body: through it our school officers are enabled to 
co-operate in carrying out their duties. Although perhaps more removed from the 
ordinary student than the other governing bodies, the Boys' Council and the 
Girls' Council, which consist of representatives elected in each regi try room. the 
board exercises the final control. and it work influences to a great extent the 
success of the school term. 

]ACK CuRTS 

Editor Tm: LowEu. 
THOMAS ScHULTE 

Athletic "\fanager 
GEORGE CHADWICK Rov GREENFIELD 

Bus mess \1anager Editor THE REo AND W 11 nr 



T H E R E D A N D 

THE , ROLL A D L 

In 1 9 0 5 this orgJn iza ti on was 
founded through the efforts of Cedric 
Cerf. '05. It wa known as the Honor 

ociety of Lowell High chool. In 
January. J 907, the society was reor 
ganized and the name was changed to 
the Winged L and Scroll Society . 
Later it w:is given the present title of 

croll and L Service ociety. 

SAR\ A1 Pl RT 

!'resident 
S11111 I) AND L 

W H I TE 

T110'1 \ S Sc:11L1 11 

l'rc.'!dcnl 
Sc1w1 1 AND L 

The following. taken from the annual of June. 1911 , sets forth the object: 
"The purpose of the society is to promote good, clean activities in the school :ind 
to keep harmony among the different branches of student enterprises." Each 
member must work faithfully and unselfishly " In the ervice of Lowell.·· 

l he officers were Thoma chulte. pre ident. and Edward Martin . sec 
retary. 

THE HT ·LD A_ TD L 

T HE Shield and L was organized several years :igo. The societv chose as its 
motto. " In the ervice of Lowell ." and it has well carried its self-imposed 
tasks. The membership of the Shield and L consists of the girl represent

atives of the junior and senior c!Jsses and certain ex officio members the officers 
of the upper classes. the vice-pre ident of the student body , the girls' yell leaders. 
and the girls· athletic manager. Lucile Hansen . by virtue of her office of vice
president. has been honor:iry president this semester. The other officers were: 
president. Sara Alpert : vice-pre ident . Carolyn Sievers: and secretary. Alice 
Easton. The faculty members :ire Mis Lacoste and Miss Gibson. Much credit is 
due them for the assistance and advice they have given. As the hield and L is the 
girls' honor society. it has among its members many who have distinguished 
themselves both in scholarship and in school activities. The principal object has 
been ro keep order at rallie :ind to assist generally in school affairs . 
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T H E R E D A N D 

M MBERS OF THE SCROLL A D L 

~11 PlllN GARIN EnwARO 
A 111AN CooP1 R SuMNI R M>oAt 

W111 IA.\1 Suu IVAN HARRY RosARTS 
S11t1 noN PoTT1R LAwRL ct W1s1nA111 
K1 N'" 111 TrnR11 1 Rom RT BAK>R 

MARTIN Lei 
W11.L1A'1 GAROENlfR 
ScoTT MoRR1soN 
HAMIL TON HFDGI· 

JACK RHINE 

J5 

W H I T E 

POPE 
CHARI 1 s S11u no.'I 
Russn 1 f.....1 EIN 
jAMIS f'iRTll 
CARI BROWN 



T H E R E D A D W H I T E 

LOWELL HIGH HOOL FACULTY 

MR. r H. c, ·\RK Principal 
MR. F. E. CROJTS 
Miss Eurn NIA LAcosn 
M 1ss jvNr Sui 1 "·AN 

Vice· Prmc1/><ii 
Dean 
Secretary 

Es<;1 1s11 

Miss A G Dt111Y, Head 
Miss F BA11Ns1111·R 

0fPART\11 !'l'l' 

M1ssO MATC111r11 
MRs. M E. McDoNA1 n 
MR. S. K. Prn 1 AND 
Miss K. STACK 

Miss A. V. BARRFTl' 
MISS L. J. 81.ARDSLFY 
MRS. M. W. DANlfl.S 
Miss S. J 0A'1SFR 
MRS. E w H1 ND>RSON 

Miss H. M. STAN11 y 

MR. c r WALs11 
Miss R W11u.As 

C1 \SSJ(.AI LANGlJA(if D1PART\ :~ ., 0 
MR r . B. TuCKIR, He,1J ... ~-... A..J'Ww;:JI~ .\)~ 

Miss K C. BARRFT1 Miss A G S"1n1 
Miss E. M. OsnoRN Miss A W111TAK•·R 

Miss E. S. A nrnsoN 
Miss M S. ANous 
M 1ss C B FR1 YI RMu·111 

1R. l G A1mR 
MRS. F. M CROKfR 
MR. L S. GtRl OUGH 
Miss A. P. HuN1 

MR. E. H BARKI ll 
Miss L BuT1 J·R 

1R J G Crnrs 

MR. L. 1 E1 SKAMP 
MRS. E. B GRAY 

MR. L. B. BARNIS 
MR. E. P CoRN11 1 
Miss F. T. KAvANAG11 

MR. c c DAKIN 
Miss F L H1·RR'1A N 

Miss H. A1 •XANDJR 

MISS v. ELD LR 

MISS D. F1 Y"IN 

MODERN LANGUAGI 0FPARTMENT 

MR. L. H. STFPIJJ:NS, He<1d 
Miss F. H. GRAY 
Miss A. H LA1 \NDI 
MR. r w MoRTON 

H1sTORY DFPARTM>N·1 

MR A. M. C1 F(;HCJRN, He<1J 
MR G. c. LORllfFR 
MR S. W. MooRF 

MATllLMA·1·1cs D1·PA1tTMrN·1 

MR r. E. CROJ TS, He<1J 
Miss r. M GmsoN 
MR H. K1TTRf[)(;F 
MR. A. L. McCARTY 

0Ro '"'c Sc1ENCE OrPART.\lfST 
MR. L. J. HE RICll 
MR. G. KAST 

INORGANIC 5c1ENCI 01 PAil IMFNl 

MR. T. A. SM1T11, He<1J 
MR. B. B. LrnnY 

DRAWING DEPARTMENT 

MUSIC 0FPART\<l.N1 

Miss E1 soN 

P11YSICAL EDUCATION DrPARTMENT 

MR. E. M. H11L 
Miss L. M. LA F 
MR. c. L. K1TCHFN 

RF$1 RVF 0FFICFRS TRAINING 0FPARTMFNT 

CAPT. H.J. F1 FXSFNllAR 
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MRs. M. M. 011vrR 
Miss G. I. REsTON 
Miss E M. TYRRFJ 1 

Miss G. C. PECKllA\t 
Miss E. M. ScHou 
Miss V. L. TRI'-'Bl r 
MR. F. G. TREMAYNI 

MR. M.A. p, UMll 
MR. J. B. SANDFRS 
Miss H. A. WE1c11 

M JSS E E. KELLOGG 
MRs M. M. WrnsT•" 

MR. A. J. RonERTSON 
Miss E. Su nERSTLJN 
MISS M v ARNEY 

11ss H. O'MA11 n 
MR H W. SrAwF11 

M 1ss J. M. 1Prrn·1 

MR. B. H. EFF 

MR M V. VoY E 



T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

THE BOY ' CO CIL 

THRI:E terms ago the Boys' Council was organized at Lowell. Its founding 
wa the result of the efforts of Mr. Stephens and Mr. eff to organize the 
room representatives into a council that would maintain the necessary con

tacts with the executive and student bodies. 

During the spring term of 19 26 the council ct a standard of efficiency. The 
management of the R. 0. T. C. gymna ium track meet was commendable. 

The council. with Hamilton Hedge a president. accomplished much during 
the fall term in promoting intramural sports. This term has proved to be a mo t 
successful one. The management of the interclass track meet and the supervision 
of the rallies deserve the s~hool' s approbation. 

This term's officers have been Ira Woodworth, president; Eugene Sheehan. 
vice-president; and Thomas Aitken, secretary. 

THE GIRLS' CO 1 CIL 

D URI G the fall of 19 2 5 a new institution was organized at I owell-the 
Girls' Council. The purpose of this organization is to benefit the student 
in particular and the school in general. to help all newcomers, and to give 

all the aid possible to Miss Lacoste, Miss ullivan. and the teachers. In each room 
a girl is elected to represent her class. Owing to the large number of students in 
rooms 319 and 207, two girls are elected from each. Middy Day has been suc
cessfully carried out. Several members of the faculty have taken an active pan in 
this society; among them arc Miss Lacoste. Miss Sullivan. and Miss Gibson. 
Every member has carried out her duties faithfully and with commendable re ults. 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE GAME 

There's the tang 111 the air 011 a baseball day, 
That bri11gs spirit and life to the stands; 

There's the clemmess a11d dash of the ball i11 play, 

.Is it speeds from the pitcher's hallds: 

Thae's the thrill ill the so1111d of the bat Oil the ball, 
. l11d the flash as it soars away; 

There's the heart-gripping joy that cumes to all 

When Lowell it'ills tlze day. 

There's the struggle, Izard fought, 011 a willd-swept track, 
That is thrilling a11d te11.\"I' a11d grim; 

There's the pleading, the cry, as the swimmers tum back 

For the last grinding lap -of tlze swim; 

There's the flash of the oars in the bright J1111e Sllll, 

In the crew race-a gruelli11g figlzt; 

There's the pride and the joy i11 the victory won 

H'ith the basketball's arcl1i11g flight. 

It is true in each sport, at each co11test the same; 
O'er the ferve11t desire to win, 

.Ill i11tangible sometlzing, the spirit of tlze i:ame, 

Seems to creep softly, 1111bidde11, i11. 
It s11m11w11s before us the love i11 our heart 

For the school whose fair colors we wear, 
.Jud good sportsma11ship rises supreme, as a part 

Of the school spirit that's throbbi11g there. 

R. W. Bf.RRIXGER, '2i. 
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T H E R E D A D W H I T E 

RAD ATE 

.L\ S WE look forward to graduation, we must pause to recall the memorable 
~ incidents of our four years of high school life . We sec the sterling friend-

ship of our fellow cla smates and teachers. We recall the good times 
the school dances and rallies. our athletic victories. in which we took so much 
pride and to which we gave our utmost support. How we yelled at games: how 
we strove for good grades. 

Backward. turn backward. 0 Time in thy way. 
Alake me a freshman for only a day. 

The enthusiastic class of June, nineteen hundred and twenty -seven , two 
hundred and sixty strong, was officially welcomed into Lowell by the freshman 
reception. This was a great affair for the entering students. They were enter
tained with clever stunts and with a dance held in the girls' gymnasium. The 
affair was topped off with generous helpings of ice cream and cookies. 

As sophomores the clas of '27 made rapid progress and proved it elf to be a 
credit to the school. 

Only two more years'. The low junior officers were Wardell Jennings, pres
ident : Jeanette Reese, vice-president; and Lee Pope. secretary. The high junior 
officers were William Welch, president: Gladys Moore, vice-president: and Jos
eph cwell, secretary. This class contributed many prominent athletes to the 
school. The junior dance was a decided success. 

William ullivan, Sara Alpert, and Scott Morri on were the capable low 
senior officer . Due to an efficient committee, the low senior dance was some
thing to be remembered. Lee Pope, dramatic star. was elected president of the 
high seniors. Betty Clarke and Wardell Jennings were chosen vice-president and 
secretary respectively. 

Lowell will have to get along somehow without the class of '27 ! ow it is 
only a memory -a vision of the past ·and what a happy memory it is'. 

- SPr '\JC'I·R PARKS. Historian . 
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T H E 

w II LARD L. POPE 

R1 c 11 A RD C u RT1 s 

Presidents 

R E D A N D 

E1 IZABl'Tll LARKE 

D O ROT HY D1NEI EY 

Vice President 

E IOR CLASE 

W H I TE 

WARDELi jENNI NGS 

A1MON M c CALt UM 

Secretaries 

T HE high seniors have finished their last term with as much zest as they 
began their first. The class chose as its officers : Lee Pope, president ; Betty 
Clarke, vice-president ; and Wardell Jennings , secretary . The class dance 

and day were held in June and both were successful. The class entered Lowell 
with little more than 150 students, while at their graduation the number has 
increased to 265 . Of these a great number have planned to enter higher institu 
tions of learning. 

The December class, although not very large, has contributed a great many 
prominent students. Following an early election of class officers, the low seniors 
chose : Richard Curtis , president ; Dorothy D ineley, vice-president; and A lmon 
McCallum , secretary . The class of '27 repeated the success of the Junior Dance 
in a novel dance of their own . The selection of a class pin was one of the first acts 
of the new seniors. 
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T H E 

W1L1 .IAM BAU 

GEORGE RADER 

Presidents 

R E D A N D 

MARGIE BLANK 

BETSY HARRIGAN 

Vice· Presidents 

JU IOR CLASSES 

W H I TE 

HENRY GRACE 

EDWARD HEWITT 

Secretaries 

H AVING had one term of experience at administration, the high juniors 
have shown their efficiency this term under William Ball. Margie Blank, 
and Henry Grace , their class officers. June, '28, has taken an active part 

in school affairs and athletics. The Junior Dance, given jointly by the high and 
low juniors, was a success, with many new features. The committee to which its 
management was intrusted consisted of (high juniors) Hamilton Hedge , Ger
trude Schleifler, and the class officers. 

The low juniors have gone to work with a will and have made a record of 
which they may well be proud. Their officers were: George Rader, Betsy Harri 
gan, and Edward Hewitt. The December class co-operated with the high juniors 
in giving the Junior Dance. Evelyn De Claremont, Robert Curtis, and its officers 
comprised the rest of the committee. 
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LOWELL FOREVER 

.l t!to11sa11d banners wave o'er head, 
Ten thousand voices cheer; 

We're 11rgi11g 011 Ifie Ir/tile and Red, 
Our alma maier dear. 

When Lowell's team is 011 the field, 
011r spirit 11e' er will die ; 

We'll cheer thl'ln till our rivals yield 
Forever, Lowell High! 

Tl1e Lowelliles of former years 
Have won you lasting .fame; 

Jfay we who are tradition's heirs 
Be worthy of the name. 

Then let our slogan thunder loud, 
011r songs renew 011r might, 

All honor to our banner proud, 

Forever, Red and Trhite! 

-'.\lARGARET B \RR. '2"i 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

PUBLICATIO 

V ENTURI G into the new field of journalism, Lowell High School first 
published a monthly magazine in January , 1898. The modest thirty 
page attempt bore in embellished letters the name "Lowell" and was 

composed almost entirely of contributions from the pens of Charles Norris . Mon 
roe Deutch . and Mr. Clark. Charles Norris has become familiar in literary circles. 
Jnd his novels are now among the current best sellers. Monroe Deutch . who 
edited TI II · LOWE: LL for several terms, is the dean of the College of Letters and 
Science at the University of California. This publication, contrary to all student 
expectations, flourished for some rime and was augmented from issue to issue 
with debating, sport, and advertising sections. 

In the late fall of 1914 a reJI annual was evolved from th monthly, and was 
published under the same name and dedicated to Mr. Leroy Stephens. At the 
same time the school bi -weekly appeared, and for everal years both were called 
TIH- LOWl·LL. Finally, as this proved confusing. the name of the annual WJ 
changed to THE RE:D AND WHETE~. 

STAFFS OF TH PUBLI ATI NS 
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T H E R E D A N D 

THE RED A D WHITE 

W H I T E 

ROY GREE HELD 
Edi tor 

U NDER Editor Roy Greenfield and a competent staff. Lowell's semi
annual publication, THE RED A D WHITE. has been guided through its 
twenty-ninth year of existence. The theme finally elected City Life 

11as been developed by several members of the school's art staffs; and San Fran 
cisco. with all her natural beauty, has been pictured in pen and ink in the division 
pages. book plate, and title pages. The June, 1927, RED A D WHITE attempts 
to include many phases of high school life. Each division has been painstakingly 
planned . each page carefully balanced . Advertising . abolished in THF RFD A 1 D 

DIVISIO EDITORS 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

RA1 r11 Br RR1i-.;c;1 R 

l AWRll"CI W1srn\111 

T110.\IAS AnK1-.; 

W11rn· three terms ago, was not missed in financing this issue. the sale of the 
book itself and the profits derived from photographic space have been found suf
ficient to meet all costs. 

It was largely through the spirit of co-operation, evident throughout the 
whole staff, that the editor, his assistants, and the division editors have been able 
to accomplish their work so successfully. Under the general supervision of Editor 
Roy Greenfield and Assistant Editors Ralph Berringer, Lawrence Westdahl, and 
Thomas Aitken, the written work in the various divisions was directed by Henry 
von Morpurgo, activities; Christine Mohr, classes: Richard Czeikowitz, admin
istration: Lohn Ficklin. boys' sports: Marie Carolan, girls' sports: Frank Wey
mouth. student life: Howard Addlestone and Kenneth Johnson, technical. 

OIVISIO EDITORS 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

JA "- RTS 
Fditor 

THE LOWELL 

T HI:: LOWFLL has undergone numerous changes in its brief thirteen years of 
existence. Since ours i the only high school in San Francisco that does not 
have a credited journalism class , THF Lowr-LL is the result of volunteer 

work. Thi term 's editor, Jack Curts, arranged an entirely new syst<'m . A bul 
letin board was posted with notices from the editor, notices to the editor, and 
notice of general interest. A schedule was made out whereby each member of the 
staff signed up his free periods so that at any time during the school day some 
member would be available for service. 

The size of the paper was reduced to four pages, but enlarged to six columns. 
and several feature columns were inaugurated. A large staff was carried through-

STAFF Of THE LOWELL 
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i' H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

GEORGE CHADWICK 
Business l\lfanagcr 

out the term, enabling all interested to contribute and be recognized. A pecial 
Parent-Teachers' edition was published to stimulate the parents' interest in the 
new Lowell High School. and it succeeded admirably. In lieu of the customary 
literary sections in THF RFD A D WHITl:. a literary edition of the paper was 
issued. Throughout the term Miss A. V . Barrett and Miss H. M. Stanley have 
acted as faculty advisers and have worked untiringly and helpfully with the 
student staff. 

The business staff has developed hand in hand with THE LOWFLL. its affili
ation with that publication being much closer since the discontinuance of adver
tisements in THE RED A D WHITE. Its work is essential in keeping the paper on 
a financially sound basis. Under this term's manager, George Chadwick, the task 
was well handled, and certainly a good measure of the success which THr 
LOWI·LL has enjoyed has been due to hi and his associates' efficient work. 

B SI ESS STAFF 
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CHEER FOR LOWELL 

For many years we've fwd 110 peers, 

JI any victories have wo11; 
Tre're co11q'ri11g still, a11d always will; 

Lowell ever puts them 011 the ru11. 

Tre've got the pep, we'll keep our "rl'p"; 

Ire will always do our best; 

A11d we'll wf11 today, or we'll grin and say. 

"Xext time we will stand the test." 

CHORl'S: 

Cheer! Cheer! Cheer I for dear old Lowell 
lfig!t; 

Ire are here her 11ame to glorify . 
.V ever f eari11g, 

rr e are c!teeri11g' 
Just to keep our spirits high. 

Rah! Rah' Rah! for dear old Ruf a11d Jl'/1ite; 
Ire are out to show our strength a11d mig/it: 
To the last 011r noble fra111 will fight; 

50011 we'll raise the victors' cry. 



StudenG J:ife_; 





T H E 

GEOR(,1 OuvA 
Assistant 

R E D A N D 

A1 >RE[) W11111 FR 

Yell Leader 

CHOOL SEME TER 

W H I TE 

... 

W111 IA'1 w ARRIN 

Assistant 

ORGANIZED rooting has progressed most markedly from the days when 
some enthusiastic student jumped up before the people witnessing a foot
ball game or a track meet and invited them to give three cheers for Lowell. 

It has worked up to its present efficiency through very slow stages. An organized 
student body was first formed about 1896: following this, sports were organized , 
and in 1905 the S. F. A . L. was formed. From this time on things moved more 
rapidly , but it was not until some years later that Lowell had its first yell leader. 

The art of cheer leading has been intelligently developed. The present system 
of trying out candidates before the leaders are finally chosen does away with the 
possibility of any one's being elected who is not capable of leading the cheering 
efficiently. Alfred Wheeler has served as yell leader this term, and he surely 
knows his "stuff." After many tryouts , his assistants were finally chosen and 
have proved themselves worthy of filling their positions . They were William 
Warren and George Oliva. 

The court has long been a gathering place for the boys and girls of the school. 
Here rallies are held and affairs of Lowell High School are discussed. Formerly 
there was no garden, but in 1922 the pavement was cut out on the sides and soil 
placed there. John McLaren, park superintendent, donated many of the plants, 
and now the garden contains numerous rare specimens. The garden is always 
kept in good shape by the court committees . 
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T H E R E D A D W H I T E 

RALLIE 

D ALLIES in general are not new , sport rallies having been held in rhe nineties. 
£'- Ar the present time students plan and carry through the programs with 

little aid from the faculty , and provide entertainment in many ways. 

Football proved an interesting incentive for the earliest ra 11 ics ; thrn fol lo wed 
track . ba ketball, and baseball. The paramount purposes of sport rallies arc to 
create intcre t in athletics and to obtain the support of the student body. The 
program s in the main consist of speeches by Mr. Clark, by one of the athletic 
coaches. by the president of the student body, and by the captain of the team . 
Stunts follow . The president pre ides , and the yell leaders add the much -needed 
" pep." Sport rallies are held before every important athletic function . and have 
thus far proved themselves a success in accomplishing their purpose. 

The Opening and Block L rallies furnish the greatest amount of interest to 
the students. About ten or twelve years ago the first opening rally was held , and 
since then it has been a regular event. Designed as a means of acquainting the 
newcomer with the school activities, this occurrence has become a real uccess. 

At the Block L Rally the awards are distributed among the contestants in the 
various sport . and the returns of the election of the new school officers are an
nounced . This is the last major event of the school term. 

Excellent order at all the school rallies was kept by the members of the Scroll 
and L and Shield and L honor societies. 

THE OPENING RALLY 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I TE 

STUDE T ACTIVITIES 

T HE first assembly was sponsored by Mr. Clark about 1920, and since then 
meetings have been regularly held. The objects of the assemblies are to 
strengthen the school morale, to encourage student groups in providing 

programs, and to bring students into active organized school life. The assemblies 
are instructive and useful. giving to the different classes many constructive ideas. 

The programs, first directed by Mr. Clark, are now provided by different 
branches of the school. as dramatics and oral expression classes, the debating soci
ety, and the orchestra. At the assemblies knowledge is gained in a pleasant and 
entertaining manner. 

In the fall of 1925 regularly organized no-credit courses were first estab
lished. Since that time they have been steadily increasing, although the results, on 
the whole, have not been entirely as expected. The paramount purpose of these 
courses is to encourage students to develop some hobby outside the regular school 
work and to bring the students and teachers into closer con tact. Some of the 
more important no-credit courses are journalism, debating, Spanish conversation , 
and current even ts. 

Organized groups for boys' and girls' community singing were started thi 
term, and enthusiastic boys and girls assembled in the auditorium on alternate 
Wednesdays. The students, who came at their own will. joined in the singing of 
"the old favorites" and school and college songs under the direction of Miss 
Nelson. Various stunts were given at each meeting, which gave diversion and 
added interest to the assemblages. 

PRESIDENT GARI AT BASEBALL RALLY 
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HAIL. RED A D WHITE 

llail, Red and lrhite, 

.\lay you conquer /cf I and ril!,ltl. 

Thy sous uphold 

Tlty standards sci of old; 

llil!,h to the .fro11/, 

Thy banners we will bear . 

. 111d to lite yell our voices /emf 

To make it rend the air. 

-:VIARGARET B \RR. ·21. 

,r 

,, 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

ORGA IZATIO 

T HERE are several clubs in Lowell for tho e desirous of cultivating a hobby. 
Progrc s has been rapid: since the students are engaged in work of their 
own choosing, they seek knowledge for its own sake, while unconsciously 

gaining life's greatest gift-friendship. 

The meetings of the Chemistry Club were conducted under Miss ilberstein. 
faculty adviser: Russell Klein, president; Jean Hulbert, vice-president, and Henry 
Brilliant, secretary and treasurer. 

The Biology Club, organized four years ago, is ponsored by Mr. Henrich. 
The club officers were Walter Hertzman, president; Dora icholas, vice-presi
dent. and Barbara Martens, secretary. 

Lowell's literary organization is the Frank orris Club. The faculty ad-
viser, Mrs. Daniels, and the officers, Dorothy Amber, president; Adrienne Sy
mons, vice-president, and Bessie Miller, secretary, conduct appropriate literary 
programs. 

Under President Estelle Sherman, Vice-President Helmut Leschke, Secretary 
Mildred Heinnemann, and the faculty adviser, Miss Freyermuth, the German 
Club has taken a "Trip Through Germany," studying German customs, litera
ture, and folk lore. 

The Latin Club, organized this term under Miss Whitaker for the study of 
Roman life, history, and literature, wa directed by Sophie Fink, pre ident; Rob
ert Orem, vice-president, and Francis Lindus, secretary. 

CLUB PRESIDENTS 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I TE 

0 1MITTE HEADS 

The Art Club promote a keener appreciation of the arts. Mr. Seawell. the 
taculty advi er. was assisted this term by Marie Carolan. president; Robert Clay
bough. vice president; and Winifred Laughery. secretary. 

The tamp Club, an organization of fourteen years' standing. had as presi
dent Walter Arkush: vice-president, Alvin Benas; and secretary.Milton Monasch. 

The officers of the Coin Club were Harry Goodfriend. president: Andre 
, uppo. vice president: and George Russell. secretary and treasurer. Mr. Kast was 
fa cul tv adviser. 

The· Sport of Kings" is also within Lowell's scope. The Chess and Checker 
Club. sponsored by Mr. McCarthy. was directed by Morris Lowenthal. presi
dent: Julius Tuckler, secretary; and David Melmon. treasurer. 

The Lowell Radio Club. under Mr. Robertson's sponsorship. had as its 
officer Arthur Morey. president; Robert McHalc. vice president; and Victor 
Paulsen. secretary. 

The officers of the Camera Club were Everett Johnson, president: Fred Stull. 
vice president: and James Greenwell, secretary. 

COMMITTEE 

T OWELL'S committees are important factors in keeping the school running 
L smoothly. One of the most important repre ents the book room depart

ment. supervised thi term by Miss Alexander. the faculty adviser. and 
William Ball. the manager. 

Under Mr. Libby and George Shields the Carbook Department has com
pleted another term of service. 

The Court Committees, headed by Sumner Medau and Doris Grunauer. 
have worked hard in keeping the court in good order. 

Katherine Page, chairman of the Girl · Rest Room ommittee, has helped 
make Lowell's "hospital" efficient. 

Miss Sullivan superintended the group of faithful workers which assists the 
office. 

The Bank, under Mr. Sanders and Edward Martin, has completed its fourth 
year of service to Lowell students. 

The Taxi Committee, formed a few terms ago for use in emergencies. has 
operated commendably under James Firth. 

The hall guards have done valuable service under Miss Silberstein , Mr. Cleg
horn, Aibcrt Handschin . Fred Zumwalt, and Virginia Badger. 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I TE 

DEBATERS 

DEBATI G 

The officers of the Lowell High School Debating Society- Almon i\lcCal 
lum. president: Fred Engelbrecht. vice president. Sara Alpert. secretary : Charles 
1 ravers . debating league representative: and Sidney Rudy. publicity manager -
with the aid of Mr. George C. Lorbeer , succeeded in making the spring term of 
l 9 2 7 one of the most success( ul in the organization· s history. 

The Girls' Debating Society. under Lorraine Alexander . president : Elizabeth 
Jackson. vice-president: Mary Anderson . secretary : and Wall ea Tormey. treas
urer, likewise enjoyed a very successful term. 

Coach Lorbeer, in an effort to distribute tbe work more evenly among a 
larger number. used seven students for the league debates. Lorraine Alexander. 
Sara Alpert. Cynthia Judson. Harold Levy, Almon McCallum, Charles Travers. 
and Larry Rhine were chosen to represent Lowell. 

In our auditorium the Girls' High School team. on the question, "Resolved. 
That the city-manager plan of government be adopted in San Francisco· won a 
two-to-one decision over Larry Rhine and Charles Travers. Charles Travers was 
selected first speaker and Larry Rhine second. 

Almon Mc all um and Harold Levy won a three-to-nothing deci ion from 
Polytechnic's affirmative team in the Polytechnic auditorium on the city-manager 
plan question. Almon McCallum was first speaker, while Harold Levy was tied 
for the second position with Virginia Mulloy of Polytechnic. 

Supporting the affirmative of the que tion. "Resolved. That the Chinese 
nationalistic policy of eliminating foreigners from China is justified," Sara Alpert 
and Cynthia Judson lo ta two-to-one deci ion to Galileo's negative team Irving 
Rosenbbtt of Galileo was awarded the fir t peaker's position: Sara Alpert the 
second. 

Part Time lost a three-to-nothing decision to Lowell's negative team on the 
Chine e question. Lorraine Alexander and Almon McCallum were best peakers. 

For the first time in six years Lowell debated St. Ignatius. Lowell's team 
Hanon Freed. idney Rudy. and Isador Botasof won the decision on the nega 
rive side of the question. 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I TE 

DRAMATIC 

T HE Dramatic Society this term produced a four act play, "The Fortune 
Hunter. " This was a revival of a play produced in San Francisco a number 
of years ago. Its setting is both metropolitan and rural , the first act taking 

place in cw York City and the following three acts in Radville, the most rural 
of all rural towns. The play deals with the efforts of a ne'er-do-well, at Dun
can, to gain prominence by marrying a country heiress . Hi amusing adventures 
in rural society and his final attainment of a succe quite different from his orig
inal aim.:; occupy the remaining three acts of the comedy. 

Lee Pope played the part of at Duncan, the hero of the production. Doro
thy Dineley alternated with Grace Lafferty for the part of Betty Graham. In order 
to give the large t number of players an opportunity to show their ability, Ardine 
Ott and Marion ewton alternated with Lucile Hansen in the role of Josie, 
while Bet y Harrigan alternated with Lucile Hansen in the part of Angie. Roy 
Greenfield was seen in his best role as old am Graham, the village druggist. 

The settings proved to be the most pretentious of all recent productions. A 
rain storm was effectively produced. This realistic presentation was due to the 
efforts of Stage Manager Stephen Garin and his associates, William Ball, Robert 
Baker. Ray Gauthier, and William Sullivan. 

Several a sembly productions were also enjoyed by the students, through the 
efforts of Marjorie Uren, president of the Dramatics Society. Among the plays 
produced were "Thank You, Doctor" and "When the C lock Strikes." 

Too much credit cannot be given to Mr. Samuel Polland for the success of 
the plays this term under his direction, and it is to him that we owe the enviable 
reputation that Lowell High School maintains in amateur dramatic circles. 

AT DUNCAN 

BETTY GRAHAM 

SAM GRAHAM 

HENRY Kru OGG 

JosIE L( Kwoon 
MR. Lt>CKWOOD 
ANG IF 

TRACY 

PETE W11 LING 

SPERRY 

BuR HAM 

ROLAND BAR ETT 

Ross INS 
WILLIE BARTLETT 

jAMES LONG 

LARRY MILLFR 

HERMAN 

WATTY 

HI 

"FORT EH 
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TER'' CAT 
Lee Pope 
Dorochy Oineley , Grace Lafferty 
Roy Green field 
Muller War<l 
Ardine Ous, Marian Newcon, Lucile H.1nscn 
Eugene Shechen 
Bccsy Harrigan, Lucile Hansen 
Thomas Schulcc , Harold O.ivi<l 
Harry Robarcs 
Howard Addlcsrnnc 
Louis Brown 
James Firch 
Thomas Magee 
Lawrence Wesc<lahl 
Ramsdell Cummings 
ValleJO Ganmer 
Thomas Aitken 
Jack Curts 
MARQUM GEORGE 



T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

SCE ES FROM "THE FORTU E HU TER" 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I TE 

OR HE TRAv 

T HL term the Jazz band has added much to the success and enjoyment o! 

the chool dances. Under the efficient direction of Philip Van Der Zwiep, i1 
played at the variou rallies and made the Junior and the Low and High 

, enior dances memorable events. Be ides Van Der Zwiep, the band included 
Joseph Garnella. James Gliddon. Jack Danford. Sylvan Frank , Marvin Land 
field. Chm Buck , Charles Bell. and Henry Kemp. 

The school orchestra . under the direction of Miss eppert. has worked with 
much zeal and interest. Three special groups have been organized - the Boys · 
Violin Quartette, under Francis Redcwill: the Girls ' Violin Quartettc , under Vir 
ginia Lukenbell. and the String Quartette . under Preston Hartman. Several of 
the member are talented soloists. and the work of the accompani<ts . Bernard 
KJtZ and Muriel Shaffner. has been particularly appreciated. 

BOY ' GLEE CL B 

W ITH the arrival of Miss cppert in the fall term of 1.919 thl club began 
its ascent toward success. With only twenty boys as a nucleus. it 
has grown into one of the large t organizations in the school. The Glee 

Jub d es not confine its singing to school only. but has gradually attained a rep 
utation a an attraction to such an extent that the Lowell Glee Club. under the 
able leadership of Miss eppert, is generally acknowledged as a leader among the 
ciry·s high schools. The officers were President William Welch. Vice-President 
Herbert Long. and Secretary Tom Schulte. while the pre ident of the Elementary 
G!ee lub was Wardell Jenning . 

GIRL ' GLEE CLUB 

THE three Girls' Glee Clubs, although organizations of but a few years· 
randing. are among the largest in the school. The officers for this semester 

were President Sara Alpert of the Advanced Glee Club: President Ruth 
Russ of the Intermediate Glee Club: and President Doris Mehden of the Ele 
mentary Glee Club. The three groups were under the supervision of Miss elson. 
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T H E R E D A 

DANCI- 0RCI II STRA 

Dourn 1 QuARTI T 

TRIPll TRIO 
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T H E R E D 

CAPTAIN H. J. f1 LXSLNllAR 

ln.\lructor 

A N D W H I TE 

R. 0. T. C. 

The efforts of the instructors and the co 
operation of the cadets of the R. 0 T. C. have 
gradually molded Lowell's battalion into one of 
the best units in the Ninth Corps Area. With 
Captain Adams, aptain Flexsenhar. and Cap 
rain Lisle as instructors, and with an efficient 
staff of cadet officers, the battalion has complet
ed its seventeenth succe ful term. ever before 
in its history have such extensive and detailed 
competitive tests been held to choose the officers 
and to insure their efficiency, nor has the bat
t1lion ever responded so readily to their efforts. 
Captain Flexsenhar instituted a new system of 
checking the attendance, in which the cadets 
themselves take an active part: this has increased 
their responsibility. The periods were divided 
into several parts so that physical exercises and 
squad, platoon and company drill might all be 
covered. 

The battalion had several opportunities to show its efficiency and never failed 
to do so. The first two months this spring were spent in preparing for the annual 
inspection for honor school, which was held on April 6. The regular instruction 
in military tactics, close order drill. and physical exercise was also carried on. 
Major Waddell, the inspecting officer, spoke high! y of the cadets. The drill 
platoon consisted of men from the various companies who worked as a unit for 
several weeks outside their regular R. 0. T. C. periods. Lowell was well repre-

R. 0. T. C. OFFICERS 
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sented at the Civic Auditorium by this platoon. as well 
as by the band. one of the vital parts of the organiza
tion , and the cadets who performed physical drill. The 
drill platoon was commanded by Captain Van Der 
Zwiep . and the band was directed by Captain Buck. 
Credit is due Mr. Kennedy. the band instructor, and 
Captain Buck for the good work accomplished during 
the last term. The unit took part in the services at the 
Presidio on Memorial Day. This is the only parade at 
which duty is made compulsory: the other turnouts 
are entirely voluntary. The R. 0. T. C. was called 
upon several times during the term to take part in the 
dedications of various new San Francisco grammar 
schools. 

The Officers' and Sergeants' Club is the executive 
branch of the organization and meets once a week, on 
drill days. It is at this time that the plans and policies 
of the unit are discussed: also much va luable informa
tion is given to the officers and sergeants. Major Peck. 
by virtue of bis rank, was president: Captain Martin. 
vice-president; and Captain Van Der Zwiep, secretary
treasurer. 

W H I T E 

The battalion was organized into E. F, G, and H Jo11N PFcK 
companies, commanded respectively by Captain Van C1dc1 Lieutenant Colonel 

Der Zwiep, Captain Schulte, Captain Cutter, and First 
Lieutenant Karpu . John Peck was later appointed lieutenant colonel. Tom 
Schulte the major. and Captain Martin his adjutant . 

Sergeant Claybaugh headed the boys' rifle team, which won second place in 
the city tournament for the Hearst trophy. The team spent a great deal of time at 
the Polytechnic range preparing for this event. It was coached by Captain 
Flexsenhar. 

R. 0. T. C. FFICERS 
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THERE'S A SPIRIT lVE HA VE AT 

OLD LOlP'ELL 

Tliere's a spirit we have at old Lowell -

. l spirit inherited, sturdy and tried, 

That leads us to rise to our best, rl'ali:e 

The fulfillmeut of hopes that almost have died, 

.Ind fight cleanly, w!talcvcr the co11/est and pri:e . 

Tl1en"s a purpose we ha·ve at old Lowell

The will to plod onward, the grit to rncceed, 

To fii:!tt every fight 011 thP side that is rigl1t. 

Tv brighten her name with each word and each dc1•cl . 

. Ind to make ev'ry act 011e of worth i11 her sight. 

Tl1erc's a love tliat we have for old Lowell-

. I love that grows stro11ger with eaclt passi11g year. 

With the feeling of pride that we get here beside 

Tiu• traditions and history that we revere . 

. Ind the spirit inlteritecl, sturdy and tried. 

R \LPH BERRI:\GER, '2i. 
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R E D A N D W H I T E 

GIRL ' ATHLETIC 

At one time the girl students of Lowell High 
School had few activities in which they could partici
pate. as "gi rls ' sports" was a phrase not yet known. 
In 191 5, however. the Physiol Education Depart
ment began to sponsor the athletic teams. Sports grew 
by leap and bounds . and regular organizations rap
idly developed until Lowell may now be proud indeed 
of her girls' teams. ever has the interest in these 
sports been greater than during the last term, and the 
enthusiasm seems to be of a lasting quality that prom
ises still better things for the future. 

The girls' gymnasium sponsors six athletic teams 
- basketball. baseball. tennis, swimming, volleyball, and crew. Golf and rifle 
competition come under the supervision of active clubs. All these teams, which 
represent Lowell, give opportunities to a large number of girls to participate in 
sports. Basketball was the first sport taken up by the Physical Education Depart
ment. The members of the team traveled extensively during its first and second 
terms, but later that practice was abandoned. The year 1918 brought the intro
duction of swimming. tennis. baseball. and volleyball. and their popularity was 
immediate. Swimming practice was held at Sutro Baths until the fall of 1926 , 
when a change was made to the Crystal Palace Baths. Tennis was introduced in 
1918 , crew in 1922 , and rifle marksmanship in 1923. Later the Rifle Club came 
into existence. Golf, the latest port to be organized and one of the most popular , 
was taken up in the spring of 1926. Baseball and swimming were the two out
standing sport features of this term, and both of Lowell's teams were very success
ful. Volleyball, also, was more popular than previously, and a larger team was 
organized. The golf and tennis teams conducted successful tournaments in which 
many players took part. Spring is only a practice season for the crew team, as its 
real activity occurs in the fall , when the annual regatta takes place, but much in 
terest was nevertheless apparent. 
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DOROTHY w ILL IAMSON 

'\fanagcr 

R E D A N D 

BA EBALL 

This term. baseball has 
been a very popular sport. 
and the turnout was even 
larger thJn last year. The 
number of lower cla smen 
who signed up was encour 
aging, and many showed 
much promi e. There was 

W H I T E 

MARY 0A>llfLS 

\1anagcr 

such an abundance of good material that choosing the team was difficult. The 
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors each had a teJm. There were not enough 
seniors to form a separate group; however, Mary Mortigia, Gladys Carey, Leah 
Boehm, and Helen Landon played on the junior team and well upheld the credit 
of their class. ManJger Dorothy Williamson and Miss Elder have worked hard. 
and they de erve much credit for bringing the players up to their high standard 
of efficiency. 

WIMMI G 

wimming has steadily maintained its popular position among the sports 
offered to girls this term, for over fifty have been regular! y reporting for practice. 
From the list of contestants, Mary Daniels, who is an excellent swimmer, was 
selected JS manager, and has filled this responsible position faithfully throughout 
the term, under the capable supervision of Miss Lane, physical education in
structor. 

In order to distinguish the different classes of swimmers, various colored caps 
have been adopted. The advanced girls wore blue, the intermediates yellow, and 
the beginners red. This is a new feature, and has proved an item of interest in 
developing the Jmbitions of the members of the team . 

BASEBALL TEAM SWIMM! G TEAM 
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Drnus Root NSON 
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R E D A N D 

TE 

With the beginning of 
spring, and the return of 
warm weather, tennis has 
resumed its former popular 
position among the sports 
offered to girls. Despite 
the inconvenience of prac
ticing in Golden Gate Park, 

W H I T E 

Du 11 .A11 RE011E1 o 
"vfanager 

due to the lack of courts at school, eJch day found many players thronging the 
courts to hold tournaments with other schools. 

In addition to the games played at the park, practice has been held in the 
gymnasium every Friday, at which the rules of the game and the difficult strokes 
were learned. This has proved very beneficial, Jnd will be a leading feature of 
girls' tennis at Lowell hereafter. 

Manager Doris Robin on filled her office capably under Miss Eider 's super-
vision . 

CREW 

This term, crew has seemed to find more favor among the girls than any other 
sport. Indeed, so many turned out that it was necessary to procure J third boat 
for practice, and even then there were more oarsmen than could be accommodated. 

Delilah Redfield, who has been consistently faithful to crew, was chosen 
manager at the beginning of the term, and has been J leading factor in promoting 
interest in this sport. Miss Lane, physical education instructor, has also assisted 
in stimulating enthusiasm among the girls. 

Due to the new ruling that there should be but one regatta a year, this term 
there hJs been only a practice meet, which furnished much interest for the par
ticipants. 

TENNIS TEAM GIRLS' CREW 
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R E D A N D 

OLLEY BALL 

While formerly volley 
ball basked in the rather 
doubtful glow of a minor 
sport. it has this term taken 
its place well up in the Ii t 
of major sports, the turn
out equaling and even nos 
ing ahead of the number 

W H I TE 

BARllARA REDHRN 

Manager 

out for the other major sports. In order to handle the cager contestants, three 
prJctice nets were maintained, two in the gymnasium and one in the court. Ger
trude Schleifer, assisted by the class captains, Anita Weber, Thelma Groezinger. 
Phyllis Burdon, and aomi Kragen, managed the turnout. 

Volley ball is comparatively new as a girls' sport; it is fascinating and full of 
Jction. The ball is kept in constant motion over the net, and the eye must be 
quick and the touch sure. Little wonder that it draws so largely from the sport 

devotees. 

RIFLE TEAM 

In spite of constant interruptions of practice by conflicting events, the girls' 
rifle team made an excellent showing and recorded some exceptionally high scores. 
During the illness of President Gladys Melsness. Barbara Redfern, the vice-presi
dent, had charge. The beginners were coached by Dorothy Williamson, J former 
president, while Captain Flexsenhar, Jack Peters, and Bob Claybaugh of the 
R. 0. T. C. were instructors. 

VOLLEY BALL TEAMS RIFLE TEAM 
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GOLF 

With the added incen
tive of a good record to 
maintain , the golf team 
successfully completed its 
second term. The roster 
swdled considerably, and, 
as a result , the set of offic-
ers was increased by the 

W H I TE 

B ETTY Cuu 1 N 

Yell Leader 

addition of a secretary and a bulletin -board manager. Meetings were held on 
alternate Wednesdays , and several tournaments. including round robins and an 
elimination, were run off. The bulletin board in the girls' gymnasium was 
managed by Carol Levene. Esther Scott was president and Betty Kirsten secre
tary. Miss Tyrrell continued in her position of faculty adviser, and gymnasium 
rules were more in evidence, as awards were given and health rules kept. 

GIRLS' ROOTING 

A tribute is due Betty C ullen , who has held the position of girls ' yell leader 
this term , for the excellent way in which she has conducted the rallies and rooting 
sections. Bubbling over with enthusiasm herself, she has succeeded in arousing a 
like spirit in her followers . She possesses the qualities essential for an efficient 
cheer leader. The girls' rallies and the bi-monthly singing meetings, which have 
been an innovation this term, have especially depended on Betty and her assist 
ants , Geraldine Eidenmuller and Lucille Trainer. In every meeting there was sin 
cere co-operation. 

GIRLS' GOLF TEAM GIRLS' YELL LEADERS 
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THE STURDY TEAM 

Our sturdy griddcrs true are waiti11g for the 

fray, 

.Jnd look 11po11 our colors fair, for they are out 

to wi11 the day. 

Our ba1111er Red and Trhite, the symbol of our 

might, 

Jfea11s Lowell High will fight, fight, fight; 

So give a cheer for Lowell's braves! 



High School ~thletics 





T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

PRI G ATHLETIC 

I N SUMMARIZI G our athletic accomplishments of the spring term. we do 
not see many championships at Lowell. Although the Cardinal athletes have 
been defeated often, sometimes badly and sometimes by very close scores, they 

have al ways fought hard and have shown good sportsmanship. They were as
sisted in this by the hearty support and encouragement of the student body. 

The unlimited basketball team, composed of inexperienced men, was not a 
serious contender for the title, but nevertheless emerged victorious in many bat
tles. producing valuable material, as Captain Cranert and Hedge. 

The 145 -pound team, like its big brothers, was also composed of new men . 
but the old Lowell "fight" figured them in victories that were upsets against 
veteran teams. The team was capably led by Henry Kemp. 

With one of the strongest quintets ever produced at Lowell, the 1 30-pound 
team loomed as the winner of the A. A. A .. but one heart-breaking defeat elimi
nated them from the race. Leon Valianos was an able leader. 

For the first time in eighteen years the Cardinal paddlers met defeat in the 
big meet at Sutro Baths. The races were close and the Lowell swimmers tried 
hard but were unable to pass the veteran Galileo natators. Nevertheless, pros
pects for next year's team and a return of the championship to Lowell look 
bright. The men were captained by Sumner Medau. who captured the only first 
place for the Red and White. Our other representatives in the aquatic field, the 
13 0-pound and unlimited crews, made an excellent showing. 

In the 130-pound tennis team lay Lowell's only consolation in the cham
pionship field. The racquets wielded by Jack Cosgrove and Maurice Eliaser 
made this possible. Due to a delay in handing in pink certificates, the unlimited 
tennis team was not allowed to compete. 

Although handicapped by the lack of veterans, both a lightweight and un 
limited track teams made a creditable showing in finishing second. The light
weights were captained by Steve Horn and the unlimiteds by Howard Kennedy. 
The interclass meet, which was won by the senior class. uncovered much prom
ising material. 

Golf was represented by a formidable team that held St. Ignatius to a tie in 
the A. A. A. tournament. 

The baseball team pluckily fought its way to a championship in its division, 
administering defeat to Sacred Heart, Cogswell, and Polytechnic, to play a three
game championship series with St. Ignatius. 

The crews, unlimited and 130-pound, rounded out very successful seasons 
with two championships at the A. A. A. regatta . 
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BA KETBALL 

WHE the call for unlimited basketball candidates was is ucd , only one 
player who had ever represented Lowell in a league game igned up. Th 
player was Sheldon Potter of last year's l >0-pounders. The remain 

were all inexperienced men . Under this handicap Coach eff produced a tea1 
which lost to Galileo, runner-up for the championship, by a scant margin of o. 
point. 

The practice schedule called for five games and provided a rigorous series. 
Game were arranged with Concord, Vallejo, Richmond, California Freshmen, 
and Berkeley. The team had been organized scarcely a week previous to the play 
ing of the Concord game, and only the bare fundamentals of team play and floor 
work had been learned in that time. So it was no disappointment when the team 
returned with a 14- 1 7 defeat. Hope was raised by a 16 - 14 victory in a rather 
hectic and thoroughly hard played engagement with Valkjo a hart time later . 
The Cards sustained their second defeat at the hands of Richmond , a highly rated 
cast bay team, by a score of 28-36. The next game was the annual " Big Game" of 
the practice schedule- -against the California Freshmen. The showing made 
against such an admittedly superior aggregation was heartening to Lowell rooter . 
The Cards were beginning to show form and to use the plays off center . The final 
reading was 15-25, California winning by only five field goals. The last game of 
the practice schedule, against Berkeley. was predicted to be another defeat for 
Lowell. However, the Cards showed a startling reversal of form and won by a 
score of 21 - 20. The game was exciting from start to finish, with the Card stag
ing an uphill battle during the last quarter, the score at the time reJding 20-14 
against them . At that point the Card defense tightened and the offense. with a 
brilliant rally , brought the tally to 20 -20. Captain Cranert was fouled in the last 
minute of play , and he put the winning point in just as the whistle blew. 
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T H E R E D AND WHITE 

HAMILTON HEDGE CARI. VENDT S1 IEL ooN PoTTER G1LMORE Dowo 

Fate was a bit harsh in that the St. Ignatius "wonder team," the eventual 
champions, were the Cardinals' opponents in the latter 's initial league game. The 
Jesuits had whipped themselves into form by administering a 40-11 defeat to 
Mission, a team which was conceded a good chance for championship honors. The 
St. Ignatius scoring machine got into action in the opening minutes of the game 
and kept up its work throughout the contest, at the same time presenting a defense 
which was close to impregnable. The final score was 7-42. Captain Cranert took 
high-point honors, sinking six of Lowell's points. 

The next clash was with Polytechnic, and the result no more satisfactory, al
though the margin of defeat was much smaller, the score being 19-22. Cranert 
again led the Cards' attack with eight points to his credit. 

The Galileo encounter was the most discouraging of the season, the North 
Beach boys just nosing out the Cardinals with a whirl wind finish to win, 20-21. 
Cranert was high-point man with six markers. 

uperior floorwork won for the Cards in a hard-fought battle with the 
Mission heavyweights. Lowell's passing was also most efficient, the Padres 
finding it impossible to break up the plays with any regularity. Cranert assumed 
his usual position as high-point man, with ten digits. Art Hemberger was close 
behind, with eight markers . 
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T H E RED AND WHITE 

IRA WooowORTll ARTHUR HEMBERGER EowARD WARHURST ATllAN MAGID 

The final game, against Commerce, was a repetition of the Galileo clash. The 
game was uninteresting until the final quarter, when it developed into a real en
counter. Up to that time the Cards had been unable to register a single field goal, 
and the score stood 5-7 in favor of the Blue and White. Then, with five minutes 
of play remaining, the Cards snapped out of their inertia, and Captain Cranert 
again won for himself high-point honors by scoring four field goals in fast suc
cession. This raised his total to eleven points. The Cardinal rally, however, was 
cut short by the gun at an inopportune moment, the score being 14-15 in favor 
of Commerce. at Magid guarded in stellar fashion, permitting only five field 
goals to be scored. 

The per onnel of the unlimiteds was: Emil Cranert (captain), forward: 
Carl Vendt, forward; Edward Warhurst, center: Nathan Magid. guard: Sheldon 
Potter, guard; Arthur Hemberger, forward; Amerigo Fortini, forward; Hamil
ton Hedge, forward: Burt Allan, forward; Gilmore Dowd, guard; and Ira 
Woodworth, guard. 

Emil Cranert must be credited with quite an unusual achievement, being 
captain of a major team in his sophomore year. He fully demonstratc>d his ability 
this season, holding high-point honors for every league game and having a total 
of 41 points scored in the course of five games. Coach eff predicts a bright 
future for him on the court, as he still has two year of eligible high school compe
tition before him. In addition to Cranert there remain Dowd, Hedge, Fortini, 
and Woodworth, who form the nucleus around which Coach eff expect to 
build a strong team next year. 
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TRACK 

.L\ L THOUGH this term's unlimited track team did not come through with a 
~championship. it was a group of which Lowell may well be proud 

Coached by Eugene Hill and captained by Howard Kennedy. our men 
showed the old Lowell pirit at all times and gave the other schools plenty to 
worry about when the big meet came around. In spite of the fact that there were 
neither outstanding star nor many veterans at the beginning. we made as credita
ble a showing in the tryouts for the all-city team as any school. 

The fir t big meet of the season, the one with Polytechnic. proved disastrous 
to the Lowell tracksters. We lost with a score of 87 to 35, taking only five first 
places as compared with the nine captured by our opponents. A number of upsets 
in the forecast were the features of the contest. Although " peedy" Sparks won 
from McLean of Polytechnic in the I 00-yard dash, he was outcla sed by Weaver 
in the 440, quite contrary to general expectations. The defeat of Hemberger by 
Wilson of the Red and Black in the 880. and the tie for first between Baross of 
Lowell and Filmer of Polytechnic in the high jump were also unexpected and 
kept interest at a high pitch. 

After the tryouts for those qualified to compete in the A. A. A. Track and 
Field Meet of May 7, the prospects for bringing home a championship or even a 
second place did not appear to be any too favorable for the Red and White. We 
did not place as many men as expected, but the team went out to try its hardest to 
do the next to impossible, and Lowell took four first places at the big meet, two 
of which were won by Harry La Borde, one by Scott Morrison, and one by Dick 
Curtis. Howard Kennedy, captain, was not able to lead his men because of ill
ness: the team nevertheless fought its hardest against almost hopeless odds and 
won second place. 

The meet was a thrilling one, but Polytechnic early established her superi
ority. In the 100-yard dash a close race resulted in a victory for Cebrera of St. 
Ignatius, while the favorite, McLean of Polytechnic, placed second, and Spencer 
Sparks and Don Marquis, both of Lowell, took third and fourth. Marquis also 
won a third place in the 220-yard dash in which Cebrcra duplicated his first vic
tory . Sparks ran a good race in the 440 to tJke second place, and his teammate, 
Arthur Hemberger, placed fourth . Scott Morrison came to the fore in the 120-
yard high hurdles, winning from Eastwood, the Galileo star, in : 16.6. 

It was in the field events that the Lowell boys especially stood out. "Husky" 
La Borde, captain-elect, threw the discus 120 feet 91 ,2 inches for a first place, and 
repeated with a shotput of 46 feet 2 inches. Dick Curtis then outthrew all his 
opponents to take first in the javelin throw with a toss of 148 feet 51 2 inches. 
Arthur Duplisca, with a fine leap of 20 feet I 0 inches, took third in the broad 
jump. The six-man relay team came in third, bringing the final score to: Poly
technic , 66' 1 : Lowell , 3 ) . Every Lowell man fought his hardest, and defeat 
was due not to lack of grit but to the superiority of a better team. 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I TE 

0 APRIL 30 the track team met Polytechnic in a dual meet. This w" the 
first time that Lowell and Polytechnic have met in close competition. The 
Mechanics. though defeating Lowell, 72-64. were forced to some very 

fine marks. The Cardinal :dso showed up well by surprising results in many of 
the events. Following is a summary of the meet: 

100 yards- Won by Sparks (L): McLean (P), second: Markowitz (P), 
third. Time, : I 0. 2. 

220 yard - Won by McLean ( ) : Weaver (P). econd: Marquis (L), 
third. Time, : 22. 2. 

440 yards-Won by Weaver (P); Hemberger (L), second; Quinolo (P), 
third. Time, : 51. 

880 yards Won by Wilson (P); Hemberger (L), second; Ge chwen (P), 
third. Time, 2:09.8. 

Mile-Won by Inwinklereid (P); Stevenson (P), second; Roberts (P), 
third. Time, 4:55.6. 

120-yard hurdles-Won by Morrison (L): Rintala (P), second: Daven
port (P), third. Time, : 17.4. 

220-yard hurdles-Won by Watts (P); Evans (P), second; Biondi (P ), 
third. Time. :26.6. 

High jump-Baross (L) and Filmer (P) tied for first; Purjever (P), third . 
Height , 5: 10. 

Broad jump-Won by Filmer (P); Spark (P), second; Duplisea (L). 
third. Distance, 21 : 1. 

Pole vault-Won by Evans (P); Prudy (P), second; Caldburn (P), third. 
Height, 11: 10. (Bettered A. A. A. record.) 

Javelin throw-Won by Hamilton (P): Curtis (L), second; Schaldan (P), 
third. Distance, 150 feet. 

Shotput-Won by Laborde (L): Rintala (P), second; Murray (P ), third. 
Distance, 44: 8 1 2 . 

Discus-Won by Laborde (L): Murray (P), second: Weaver (P), third. 
Distance, 124:4. 

Relay-Won by Poly. Time, 2:21.4. 

With the election of Harry Laborde as captain of next term's track team, 
promises for a championship loom . Due to illness, Howard Kennedy's place was 
well filled by Arthur Hem berger. who acted as captain pro tern. 
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T H E R E D A N D W H I T E 

WIMMING "u EASY lies the head that wears the crown." After holding the suprem
acy of the local high school aquatic world for the last eighteen consecu 
tive years, Lowell's mermen were at la t forced lo relinqui~h their hold 

upon the diadem in favor of Galileo . At the beginning of this term the prospects 
of retaining the championship were none too bright, when one looked over the 
line-up offered by the orth Beach school. Paul de Silva , who would prove a 
threa t in any meet. was still in competition for that school. and with him was 
the most promising array of swimming talent ever produced at Galileo. 

At the same time, Coach Kitchen was working hard to bring forth a repre
sentative group from the remnants of last year's team , which had b en so sadly 
depleted by the graduating of the class of December, 1926. Captain Welch . 
50- and the 100-yard champion, Dunn , the little sorrel-topped springboard per
former, and Medau, Rader, Pierce, and Wolfe were the only remaining veterans 
to carry Lowell's colors on to further aquatic laurels. 

The greatest disappointment and reversal of fortune was the announcement 
that Captain Bill Welch, who was scheduled to annex eight or ten precious 
points, was ineligible for competition in the A. A . A . meet. Welch was put out 
because of the age limit. However, he had not reached his majority at the time 
that the well-known pink blanks were handed in. Consequently, he considered 
himself a candidate. Another streak of bad luck, a by-product of the former, was 
the fact that the announcement of Welch's ineligibility came after Coach Kitchen 
had sent in his final choice of entrants. Had it been possible to make any changes 
in the events in which Welch left a vacant place , the result might have been far 
different. Sumner Medau, one of the mainstays of last year 's team, and the only 
one of Lowell's entrants to take a first place in the recent A . A. A. meet , was 
selected to captain the team throughout the remainder of its season. 

The meet itself was brimming with thrills and close finishes . The last factor 
made it possible for the tide of battle to flow toward either Galileo or Lowell. It 
was obvious from the start that the meet would fall to either one of these high 
schools; none of the other schools was conceded a chance. The first two even ts 

( continued on page 9 2 ) 
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left the two teams even. Sergusen of Galileo took the unlimited 50-yard free 
style in 26 seconds flat, with Sirmyer of Lowell crossing second, and Captain 
Medau won the junior 50-yard dash in 28.8 seconds, with his teammate, Pierce , 
placing second . Sergusen , however , repeated his performance in the 220-yard 
free tyle, with a time of 2: 48. 6 . Potter and Rader placed second and third re 
spectively. Sergusen 's win placed Galileo on the top of the point column, where 
she stayed for the remainder of the meet. "Gus " Griswold was expected to walk 
away with the l 00-yard breast stroke, as his time in practice meets had been 1 : 23 . 
In fact, he is rated as one of the best breast-stroke men in this part of the state. 
But Griswold had recovered from an attack of the mumps not two weeks before 
the meet, and he was not in proper condition. Wolfe of Lowell took second , de 
Brettville of Galileo third . and Griswold fourth. 

Galileo, represented by Mayo . took the diving honors. 

De Silva came into action in the 100-yard free style, setting a new record for 
that distance-I: 02 . Clark Potter of Lowell also swam a fast race , tying the 
previous record in order to take second . 

De Silva came right back to win the 50-yard back stroke in :35.2. Glidden 
of Polytechnic placed second, with Hart of Lowell a very close third. 
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Bon CRuz.: 1 ARK POTTER ARTHUR DRAPfR BROOK HA1 s.v W ARRLN MARSTEN RonFRT HAR., 

The 150-ya rd free style. 130-pound clas . was one of two most exciting 
events of the entire meet. At the start of the last lap Owens of Galileo was fight
ing his hardest against Dunn for second place. Halsey of Lowell appeared to 
have the race sewed up. On the return , Owens started a sprint which took him 
over the line just an instant before Halsey finished. Halsey and Dunn took second 
and third respectively. The time was 1 :53.6. 

The 440-yard free style was another thriller. It was in this race that De Silva 
conclusively proved his competitive qualities. With five minutes' breathing space 
after winning the 100-yard free style, he pluckily entered. Rader was leading 
nearly all the way, and when the last lap began he started a sprint which put him 
still farther forward. De Silva also increased his pace. caught Rader, and nosed 
him out at the finish. Mars ten of Lowell placed third. The time was 6: 3 6. 8. In 
the plunge for distance, Draper won a third place for the Cards, Polytechnic, 
first, and Galileo, second. The distance was 61 feet 4 inches. 

Galileo won the relay and at the same time set a new mark of 2: 12.5. 

Veterans around whom Coach Kitchen will build next year's team are Dunn , 
Rader. Gri wold, Pierce, Draper, Marsten, Halsey, Pilling and Hart. 
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BA EBALL 

T HE Cardinal ba eball team has continued its success of last year in the high 
school league this season. With but three veterans aptain Jimmy Camp 
bell. Archie MacLean, and Jake Galinsky the Cards overcame apparently 

in urmountable odds and fought their way to the final in the A. A . A. a 
three-game serie against St . Ignatius. winners in the other division. In their 
initial game the Red and White baseballers defeated Sacred Heart, the finalists of 
J 926. 11 -9. in a nip and tuck affair at Ewing Field; the lead changed hands no 
le s than half a dozen times. The Lowell boys garnered twelve base hits . knock
ing the offerings of three "Fighting Iri h " pitchers to all corners of the lot. Benny 
Morgenstern. star shortstop. and Archie Maclean led the winners' attack. Benny 
hit a triple and three ingles in six times at bat , and Archie ingled and doubled 
in three attempts. Will Wright. Cardin:d hurler , kept the Irish well in hand 
throughout the contest. allowing only eight scattered hits and four earned runs. 
Al Dowd , Lowell left fielder, broke his leg in the sixth inning, when he collided 
with a gra s roller while chasing a high foul fly . 

In the second game the Card faced the highly touted Cog well Dragons . led 
by the redoubtable Joe Smith . Captain Jimmy Campbell was chosen for mound 
duty. and the choice proved well founded. for he turned in the prettiest pitching 
exhibition of the current season, allowing only two hits and striking out a dozen 
of the Dragons. Lowell took a two-run lead in the third inning Campbell, 
leading off. singled to center field. Maclean beat out an infield hit, and Green 
walked. filling the ba es. Benny Morgenstern came through with a line double 
to the left field bleacher . scoring Campbell and Maclean. Cogswell tallied once 
in the sixth inning. and knotted the count in the eighth when their catcher homed 
in to the center field bleachers. In the la t half of the eighth, Galinsky walked and 
Wright hit a Texas leaguer into left field . With none out, Coach Voyne gave 
Pritchard instructions to sacrifice. Smith fielded his bunt perfectly and, with an 
easy force play in sight at third base. heaved both the ball and the ball game 
away. Galinsky and Wright scoring before the left fielder recovered the horsehide. 
Campbell set Cogswell down in order in the ninth, climaxing a perfect day with 
his twelfth strike-out. 

Jimmy Campbell and Archie Maclean led the hitters, Campbell getting a 
double and a single in five times at bat, and Maclean singling twice in three tries. 
Al Pritchard played flawless ball at first base. accepting a dozen chances without 
an error. Captain Jimmy Campbell's motion to first base was perfect. Jimmy 
picked five Cogswell runners off the initial sack. 
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A Potter forfeited her game to Lowell. only Polytechnic stood between the 
Card and the chJmpionship series. 1 he combatants met at Ewing Fidd on May 
6. The Mechanics had shown great batting power, defeating the California 
Freshmen. Stanford Freshmen. and the San Jose Teachers in pre-se:ison games. 
Al o, Polytechnic had trounced Sacred Heart , the team Lowell nosed out, I 1-9. 
by J 22-2 core. tallying nineteen runs in one inning . But when the rivals crossed 
bats it wa the Cards who showed the hitting strength. The team went on a bat
ting rampage. gathering seventeen bingles off the deliveries of Rintala , Eisenman, 
and Clouter. and winning the encounter with ease by the lopsided score of 14-7. 

Lowell took a three-run lead in the first inning and was never heJded : Camp
bell kept Polytechnic 's eleven hits well scattered and pitched unbeatable ball in 

the pinches. 

The Cardinals clinched the contest in the fourth frame. Dowd walked to 
open the inning: Campbell doubled to left center, scoring Dowd , but was trapped 
off second and put out. Maclean received a base on balls , and Schutzer doubled 
into the left field bleachers. Maclean reaching third. Benny Morgenstern followed 
uit . tallying Maclean and Schutzer. Wright singled, scoring Morgenstern . 

They added two more in the fifth, and in the seventh inning scored four in 
this manner: Maclean led off with a single. Schutzer put Archie on third with 
another one-base hit . Morgenstern tripled to right center, and Maclean and 
Schutzer cored. Morgenstern registered on Galinsky's single. Eliaser walked . 
Pritchard singled to center and Galinsky was out at the plate. Eliaser took third 
and Pritchard second on the throw-in. Dowd singled to center, scoring Eliaser, 
and Pritchard was out at home. 

Benny Morgenstern, Lowell's candidate for all-city honors , again proved his 
right to fourth po~ition in the batting order by hitting out a triple . two doubles. 
and a single in five times up. Archie Maclean , stellar center fielder. had a perfect 
day at bat. singling thrice . walking twice . and being hit by a pitched ball the 
other time . 

Al Pritchard contributed the fielding feature of the game when , in the third 
inning. with Merrill on second, he made a wonderful one-handed catch of Hour
quet 's line drive, and doubled the Polytechnic runner with a toss to i\1orgenstern . 

The members of the baseball squad were: Captain Jimmy Campbell, Gil 
Dowd. Al Dowd, Al Pritchard, Benny Morgenstern, Jake Galinsky, Maury Elia
ser. Laury Goldstein, Archie Maclean, Walt Schutzer, Fred Green, Will Wright , 
"Wee" Weisinger, Ralph McMurtry, Vernor Whitney , George Finnegan, George 
Shield, Jnd George Kline. 
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U LIMITED CREW 

FOR the fifth consecutive year Lowell 's oarsmen have brought back a cham 
pionship. showing a spirit and determination which could not be denied . 
During the practice season they worked like Trojans, struggling f r positions 

on the first crew and preparing themselves for the grind ahead. With but four 
veterans as a nucleus . Coach Kitchen and Captain Jim Scott worked over their 
men , trained them , developed them, and turn ed out a crew of champion hip 
caliber. 

The Indians had a record to maintain . Five years ago , when the first S. F. 
A . L. regatta was held, Lowell 's unlimited crew swept across the line as victors . 
Four successive time , under the S. F. A . L. , the Cards returned victorious . estab 
lishing in 1926 a course record of 5 minutes 37 seconds. 

Each year the competition became keener, until this spring , under the new 
A . A . A .. the most closely contested race was run off before a large crowd al 
Yacht Harbor. As the boats lined up, there was no favorite- any crew might 
win. A strong ebb tide was against the oarsmen , making the pull difficult and 
accounting for the slow time. Mission High School 's crew got off to a fine start 
and set a terrific pace for the first half mile. Lowell. on the outside Line. hung on 
doggedly , and gradually the two boats began to draw away from the rest. At 
the three-quarter mile Lowell took a spurt and drew up abreast of the Mission 
boat. From there on the two boats fought it out, and at the finish Lowell forged 
slowly ahead to win by a scant five feet. Galileo took third place and Poly 
technic fourth. 

The personnel of the Lowell crew was: Starboard- Magid , stroke : Sulli 
van , 5 : von Morpurgo, 4: Dake, 3 : Moynihan , 2 : Edwards, l. Portsidf'
Vendt, stroke: Schulte, 5: Fortini , 4: Dawes , 3 : Warhurst. 2 : Scott, I. Keyes 
wa coxswain , and Morphy was pilot. 
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5c:HULTE P ARKlR VoN MoRPuRoo 

MAGID PHILLIPS KEYES 

WEHSER w ARHURST FORTINI 
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Captain 
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145-POU D BA KETBALL 

Forced to round out a formidable team 
with nothing but green material. Coach Hill 
and the boys are to be praised for their show 
ing . the acquiring of third place in the A. A. 
A. tournament by the I 45-pound basketball 
team . Inasmuch as Lowell had not been rep 
resented in this divi ion for two years, there 
were no veterans. Nevertheless, a presentable 
team was on hand for the numerous practice 
matches , each game disclosing more potential 
material. 

These preliminary contests prepared the 
team for the regular season, and when the 
first A. A. A. game was played, the welters 
had developed an excellent defense and offense 
equally competent. 

The fracas with Sacred Heart proved a 
bad beginning, the Blue and White taking an 
early lead , which they held throughout the 
game. The final whistle found the Cardinals 
on the short end of a 1 5-11 score. 

The Polytechnic game was also disastrous 
to the Red and White. The Mechanics out
classed them, but the Lowell boys did not suc
cumb without a struggle, the final score read 
ing 23-18. 

In the next encounter the Lick-Wilmer
ding team downed the Red and White quintet 

in a closely played game. Although defeated by a 33-26 count, the Cards revealed 
an offense that had not previously been shown. 

The following tussle against Galileo was the turning point, and the Lowell 
welterweights came into their own, defeating the Purple and Gold cagers in a fast 
game. The first half found the Cardinals with a small lead, which the Galileans 
overcame in the third quarter . It was in the final minutes of play that the team 
showed its best form by winning with a 19-10 score. 

Mission High forfeited to Lowell. thus giving the team plenty of time to 
practice for the final game. 
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STFVL McGAnrY SuMNFR M1nAu B1:NNY MoRGENSTFRN 

Jo11N Moi •NARI K1:NNY McGREW A1om1· ARs1 AN H1.NRY GnAc1 

The game was fast and well played. The Red and White hoopsters started 
with a "bang." scoring eight points before the Galileo quintet could find its bear
ings. From then on Lowell was never headed. and coasted to a decisive 22-18 
victory that proved our team of real championship caliber. The feature of the 
game was the goal-shooting ability of "Kenny" McGrew and the tight Cardinal 
defense that held our North Beach opponents to four ba kets. The guarding of 
Arslan, Grace and Molinari was faultless, the Galileo forwards being allowed 
only one goal. 

Cogswell. the remaining school on our schedule, forfeited. 

The team lined up with Benny Morgenstern and "Kenny" McGrew as for
wards, Captain Leon Valianos at center, and Henry Grace and John Molinari 
guards. The rest of the quad was composed of umner Medau. Bernard Dunn. 
Frank Crossetti. Steve McGaffey, Harry Hawes. Melvin Entrup, Walter Schut
zer, Albert Arslan, Jack Cosgrove, and Hammond Weaver. 
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WEIGHT TRACK 

This year's lightweight track team was one that 
will be long remembered. Captained by a man of un
questioned ability, Steve Horn, and coached by an
other who put heart and soul into his work, Coach 
Hill. they carried Lowell's standard high throughout 
the season. It is true that they did not take the A. A. 
A. title, but their good sportsmanship and hard work 
have nevertheless made the season a success. 

The 100- and 130-pound teams were especially 
strong. With Miller, Fong, and Newman, the former 
walked away with its part of every meet, while the 
strength of the l 30's was largely centered about Cruze 
and Keyes. 

The team made remarkably good showings 
against Tamalpais, McClymonds, Lick, Commerce, and others, and capped the 
climax in the Polytechnic meet with a victory of 72 2

:1 to 64 1
:1. It was the hun

dred-pounders who made victory sure by taking first, second, and third places in 
the 50- and 100-yard dashes, first and second in the broad jump, and first in 
the relay. 

The A. A. A. meet was undecided up to the last event, Polytechnic finally 
winning, 51 to 47, by taking the last two relay races. Lowell's stars were Miller, 
Cruze, and Fong, each of whom took at least one first place. 

WEIGHT TRACK SQUAD 
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130 POU D CREW 

AS HAS been the case with several of Lowell's 
~teams this term, there were practically no vet-

erans among the candidates for the 130-pound 
crew. Captain Arden Hedge was the only one who 
had rowed in a San Francisco high school regatta, al
though Redewill and Lawler had seen service in an
other regatta last fall. 

Coach Kitchen started the crew on its official 
training season about a week after the unlimited crew 
had got under way. In order to prepare for the actual 
grind of the A. A. A. regatta, he arranged a practice 
schedule calling for two races with Fremont High and 
one with Oakland Technical. The first race against 
Fremont was run off across the bay, the Oakland team 

W H I TE 

A. HcoGE 
Captain 

emerging victorious by two boat lengths. The return race, however, was over the 
home course, and the "Little Cards" took it handily. Some time later the Oak
land Technical oarsmen came, saw, but did not conquer. 

During the three races, Coach Kitchen had tried various combinations, and by 
the middle of May the successful candidates were chosen. When the champion
ship regatta was held on May 21, the Reds showed their superiority over the other 
crews of the city by sweeping home to a decisive three-length victory over Galileo, 
while Mission, Polytechnic, and Commerce finished behind in that order. 

The crew which brought the championship to Lowell lined up as follows: 
Starboard-Redewill, stroke; Reinhart, 5; Flint, 4: Bond, 3; Landers, 4; Mon
salve, 3; Warren, 2; Lind us, l. 

Hedge was coxswain and Matthews was pilot. 

130 CREW SQ AD 
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Jo11N GA'ITN1 R 

Captain 
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TE NI 

Lowell turned out ;:i championship tennis team 
again this year. In the A. A . A. Tournament the 
1 30-pound team captured the lightweight title when 
Jack Cosgrove defeated Hyde of St. Ignatius in the 
finals of the single . Maurice Eliaser, the other ard 
lightweight . was defeated in the emi -finals , but , 
paired with Cosgrove, won the doubles championship. 
The finals of the doubles was a spectacular match . 
with the Lowell boys overcoming a one-set lead. 
which Lick obtained in the early tages of the match , 
and winning in three sets, 6 8, 6-0. 6 3. 

The unlimited team , because of some mistake con-
cerning entry blanks, was ineligible for A. A. A. play. 

However, paired with the thirties , they played in practice matches against San 
Mateo Junior College. which they defeated, five matches to one. and the Calif or 
nia Freshmen. It was in the latter contest that the Card unlimited team, com
posed of G;:intner and Forbes, nosed out the leading Frosh due in a hard - fought 
three- et match. 

Bob Altfield and Al Grossman, veterans of last year , comprised the remainder 
of the unlimited team, and Fred Haas was substitute for the lightweights. 

TE IS TEAM 
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GOLF 

SINCE the inauguration of golf as a major sport 
in the city high schools in 1925, Lowell has 
always presented a formidable team, being run

ner up and winner in the first two tournaments. This 
term. with an ample supply of material from last 
year's team, we again succeeded in providing stiff com
petition for the other schools. 

An interclass tournament was held at Lincoln 
Park to give all the candidates for the team an op
portunity to show their skill at the game, and the 
competition was won by the senior team, composed 
of Captain Edgar Lindner, William Polhemus, Clark 
Potter, and Daniel Cutter, while the sophomores, 

W H I TE 

EoGAR L1NoNER 

Captain 

Bunt Pierce. Fred Green, Fred Holmshaw, and Barrett Dobbs. took second place. 
A contest with St. Ignatiu resulted in Lowell's first defeat in a dual match in two 
years, the final score reading 7-4. The match with Richmond High School was 
forfeited to Lowell. On May 14 the Red and White golfers staged a contest with 
Polytechnic, and the following week they played in the annual A. A. A. tour
nament. 

The personnel of the group which represented Lowell was Captain Lindner, 
William Polhemus, Clark Potter. Bunt Pierce, and Will Wright. The remainder 
of the team consisted of Lewis Weber. Fred Green, Roland Davis. Harold Brag
ger, and Daniel Cutter. 

GOLF TEAM 
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I TRAMURAL PORT 

EVER since their introduction at Lowell. intramural sports have assumed 
a leading position in student interest. Under the direction of Coaches Neff, 
Voyne, Hill, and Kitchen , and Mr. Walsh a very successful series of contests 

has been concluded. 

Coach Eugene M. Hill gave added impetus to the intramural sports movement 
at Lowell by adding the interclass track meet to the program. The senior class 
captured both meets, receiving more points in the unlimited division than all the 
other classes combined. "Speedy" Sparks and "Hercules" La Borde starred in 
the upper class. The weight meet was won over the sophomores by the slender 
margin of one-half a point, the last event proving the decisive one. Captain Steve 
Horn , Miller , Fong, Ganapol. and Cruze were the leading point scorers. 

The standing in the unlimited meet was: Seniors, 7 7 ; juniors, 5 3 ; sopho
mores, 0; freshmen, 5 . 

The weight result was : Seniors, 51 ; sophomores, 5 0 Yi ; juniors, 3 3; fresh
men, 31 Yi. 

The interclass baseball series was prevented by rain, only one round being 
played. The seniors decisively defeated the freshmen, and the juniors nosed out 
the sophomores by a single run. 

The junior class turned the tables on its older brothers in Coach Claude 
Kitchen's interclass swimming meet. Rader of the class of '28 was high-point 
man, with thirteen digits, winning the unlimited 220-yard race and the 130-
pound 150 yards , and placing second in the 130-pound 50 yards. Griswold, an 
other junior, was runner-up in the point column, tallying eleven. He won the 
breast stroke and took second place in the plunge and in the 440. Captain Bill 
Welch and " Rusty " Wolfe led the seniors, with eight and four points respec
tively. " Red" Dunn was the leading.sophomore point scorer, with seven markers. 

The standing was : Juniors, 63; seniors, 29; sophomores, 21; freshmen, 3. 

Lowell is unique in that it is the only high school in San Francisco which 
has an indoor baseball league, with games scheduled daily. These are watched 
with interest by many students, who crowd the side lines regularly. Teams from 
every room are entered in the tournament; the winner in both the fifth and sixth 
periods is determined by the percentage of games won and lost. 
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YAsuo W . ABrKo 
VERNON BOYSEN 
)AMES CAMPBEi L 
Wn LIAM DEERING 
Gu.MORE Down . 
BERNARD DUNN 
JACOB GAr TNSKY 
Wn uAM GARDENIER 
ABE Gm nBFRG 
LAWRENCE Gor osTEIN 
HENRY GRACE 
RussEu HADLEY 
HAMii TON HEDGE 
Lours HoNrG 
W ARDELi jENNINGS 
ROBERT LEES 
EDGAR LINDNER . 
HERBERT LoNo 
ARCHIE MACLEAN 
NATHAN MAGID 
)OHN MANAUT 
)ACK MAYER . 
MAURICE McCoLLEY 
KENNETH McGREW 
SuMNER MEDA U . 
HARRISON O'NEIL 
RussEu PIERCE . 
WILLIAM POLHEMUS 
SHELDON PoTTER 
HARRY RoBARTs 
FRANCIS ROBINSON 
PrnuP ROCHE 
ROBERT SAXE 
T110MAS Sc11u1 TE 
WrLLIAM Sc11uLTE 
)EROME ScHUMAN 
)AMES ScoTT 
JoHN SMITH . 
MILTON STANSKY 
RICHARD STEUBEN 
W1LL1AM Suu IVAN 
LEON VAr JANOS 
CARL VENDT 
KENNETH WEHSER 
WrLLIAM WELCH 
IRA WooDWORTH 
WILLIAM WEHSER 

WEARERS OF BLOCK L 
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Track 
Basket hall 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Football 
Swimming 
Baseball 
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Crew, Baseball 
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Football 
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Basketball 
Basketball 
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Football 
Crew 
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